Dear All,

Another joyous week has passed in the school. My goodness it continues to be a whirlwind of events and opportunities.

Upcoming Events
Aquaculture Meeting tonight at 7:30pm in the Aqua Centre.
18th March CPSW applications close
21st March School Sports Day
23rd March Auction at the school as part of the Skate Park Fundraiser. The more the merrier!
Oyster Tasting, heaps of building materials, book shelves, desks and chairs will be there.
25th March AGM of the Governing Council
25th March Music students to the Hostel to perform
25th March Panel to be held for the CPSW position
1st April Interschool Sports Day at Tumby Bay
4th April Twilight Day (More news and information below)
9th April RE lessons for R-5 classes.

Parent Interviews
We are always happy to see you and meet with you but more formal arrangements will be made for week 2, term 2 for parent interviews given that this term is completely overloaded.

Guitar Lessons
Ben Christianson will be available on Fridays to take students for guitar lessons. Please call the school or Jane Smith if your child is interested. We welcome Ben to our school and look forward to many happy hours of music.

“Go Live Day” is being combined with our Twilight Day on the 4th April
As you will be aware a huge new program has been undertaken across the state to bring all the materials in Libraries on line and have them accessible to anyone who wants to borrow. Our school staff, especially the Library staff, have been working diligently to get us prepared for the ‘Going Live’ event. This will take place on the 4th of April.

At the same time we are looking to open up the school to all families and friends who haven’t had the chance to spend some time in the school for a while. There are many new and interesting things going on in schools today and it’s definitely worth a look.

To enable those parents who are working to join in the fun we are changing our time of operating for the day. Students will begin school at 1pm and will have “normal” classes for two lessons. We will then have our final assembly for Term 1 with performances and presentations.

For those students who need to go home at 4:20 the buses will run an hour later than usual. This will be followed by access all areas so you can have a poke around and see what we all get up to each day. Have you seen the Year 1/2 class using Moodle? Have you seen the students design computer generated graphics and then send their design to the CNC Lathe to be made?

Did you know we have a huge number of Oysters on our lease? We also have Barramundi and other amazing creatures in our Marine area. Our vegie patches are hugely productive and have you seen the new play area for the Middle Primary students? If you answer “No” to any of these questions you know what you need to be doing on the 4th of April. More news in a one page event invitation will be sent out in the next week or so.

Kind regards,
Jan Potter

Thought for the Week
“I have no special talents. I am only passionately curious.”
— Albert Einstein  Me too!!! JP
SCHOOL NEWS

MARCH
16/3—Jett Osborne
18/3—Olivia Franklin
20/3—Jamie Smith
21/3—Vanessa Keen

SCHOOL NEWS

Ice Blocks for Sale
Thursdays at lunch times, $1 each

R-12 Sports Day 2014
The annual R-Year 12 Sports Day will be held at the Cowell School Oval on Friday 21st March, starting at 9.00am.

Everyone is welcome to attend. If you are interested in assisting, please contact the school or simply offer to help on the day. We especially need people to help at the field events from 10.30-12.30am, please let me know if you can help asap (note, you will be restricted in following your child’s group if you opt to help at a field event).

Students are in one of the three teams (Aries-blue, Scorpio-green and Taurus-red). We encourage students to wear their team colours and suitable athletics attire. For protection from the sun a T-shirt, broad brimmed hat, sunscreen and a water bottle are essential. Students are required to wear covered shoes during the throwing events (javelin, discus and shot put) and we recommend that they wear suitable running shoes for the other events.

The Year 4/5 students are holding a sausage sizzle and will be selling refreshments and snacks as a fundraiser. Students will need to bring their own lunch, order from the bakery or buy a sausage, there will be a set lunch time (from 12.30-1.00pm) and we prefer that students stay at the oval all day rather than returning home for lunch.

A copy of the programme will be in next week’s newsletter.

The 1500m event will be run on Wednesday 19th March at 9am.

Spectators are asked to bring a rug or a chair to sit on and, if possible some shade. If you have a shade that you are happy for us to use during the morning, please contact the school and drop the shade in before the 21st March.

Donations towards medallions will be gratefully received (please contact the front office staff).

Colleen Peters

Australian Mathematics Competition 2014
The Australian Mathematics Competition (AMC), which is sponsored by the Commonwealth Bank, is a mathematics competition open to all students in years 3-12. The competition contains 25 multiple choice questions and 5 questions requiring a number answer. Students participate in various categories based on age. There are great prizes up for grabs!

Over the last couple of years we as a school have participated and have achieved some amazing results including 10 credits and 1 distinction. In 2014, Cowell Area School will again be participating. The competition will be held on Thursday 7th August. If you would like your child to enter this competition please fill out the slip below and return to myself via the school office by Friday 4th April. Or if you would like more information please contact myself at the school and I would be happy to answer any questions. There is no cost to you for your child entering this competition.

Dylan Milton
Senior School Maths/Science Teacher

Australian Mathematics Competition 2014 – Entry Slip

Student Name: __________________________  Year level: __________________________

BELS
Basic Emergency Life Support
Do you require an update for this course?
If so please contact the school to have your name added to our list. A date for this course will be advised very soon.

Australian Mathematics Competition 2014

CHRISTIAN PASTORAL SUPPORT WORKER
(Previously known as “School Chaplain”)

COWELL AREA SCHOOL

Schools Ministry Group along with Cowell Inter Church Council are seeking applications for this 14 to 15 hour per week position, commencing Term 2, 2014.

The position exists to offer support to students, staff and the school community.

A Job and Person Specification, including details on “How to Apply”, is available from Schools Ministry Group on 8378 6800 or mail@smg.asn.au

Closing date: Tuesday March 18th, 5pm

For details about the next Information Session go to: www.smg.asn.au

DATES TO REMEMBER

TERM 1

WEEK 8 21/3 - R-12 Sports Day

WEEK 9 23/3 - Auction
25/3 - Governing Council AGM 7:30pm
In the Library
28/3 - Immunisations Yr 8 & 9

WEEK 10 31/3—4/4 - SAPSASA Softball, Adelaide
1/4 - Interschool Sports Day at Tumby Bay
4/4 - Twilight Day

WEEK 11 7/4—11/4 - Elements of Shipboard Safety
11/4 - Last day of Term 1, school finishes at 2:20pm
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Thursdays at lunch times, $1 each
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Library Opening Hours

Monday to Friday
- Monday: 11am - 4pm
- Tuesday: 9am - 4pm
- Wednesday: 9am - 4pm
- Thursday: 11am - 4pm
- Friday: 9am - 4pm

Please note altered opening hours on Monday and Thursday. This is a short term arrangement to facilitate the coming ‘One Card System.’

Library News

NEW STOCK IN

ADULT FICTION
- Into The Night by Nora Roberts
- Wake Up Happy Every Day by Stephen May
- Reckless, Beautiful and a born SURVIVOR by Lesley Pearse
- Dust by Patricia Cornwell
- Fatal Impact by Kathryn Fox
- The Perfect Wife by Katherine Scholes

CHILDREN’S FICTION
- Claws of the Crocodile by Bear Grylls
- Plague Island by Justin D’Ath
- Maya and the Crystal Skull by Robyn Opie Parnell

TEENAGE FICTION
- The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas by John Boyne

CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS
- The Steadfast Tin Soldier by Hans Christian Anderson
- The Smallest Turtle by Lynley Dodd

CHILDREN’S GRAPHIC NOVELS
- Big Nate: Genius Mode by Lincoln Peirce
- Big Nate: Here Goes Nothing by Lincoln Peirce
- Big Nate: What Could Possibly Go Wrong? by Lincoln Peirce

CHILDREN’S NON-FICTION
- Meet the Anzacs by Claire Saxby
- The Titanic and Other Lost Ships by John Malam
- In the Lion by James Foley
- Chris P. Bacon: My Life so Far by Len Lucero and Kristina Tracy

CONGRATULATIONS TO MARNI MCFARLANE

Marni’s entry in the library card competition was voted favourite and will be used for our New Library cards. Well done Marni! We can’t wait to see the real thing.

Marni receives a $30 i-tunes card as her prize.

If you would like to view all the entries please call into the library this week and check them out.

Don’t forget to re-register soon so you can go over onto the new ‘One Card’ system straight away.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

There will be a Justice of the Peace available in the library on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdays for your convenience. Please phone to make an appointment 0886292320

WAKE UP HAPPY EVERY DAY

By Stephen May

What happens if you do actually find the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow?

Nick has always known Russel was rich, but has no idea how astronomically rich until Russel drops dead on his fiftieth birthday, in his San Francisco mansion, with Nicky as the only witness.

For forty years the two men have kept up their friendship, with Russell’s birthday offering him an annual opportunity to remind Nicky of how much more successful Russel is, and how much further he has come since their English suburban Childhood. And how Nicky has come up with an uncharacteristically daring plan.

SCHOOL LOST PROPERTY BOX

Is overflowing with items from Swimming Carnival—towels, thongs, shoes, hats etc. Please come into the front office to have a look through and take any items that belong to your child/children.
NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING
All newsletter advertisements need to be in to Kylie by 3:30pm on Mondays prior to publication the following Wednesday. Articles can be emailed to: Kylie.McFarlane536@schools.sa.edu.au

COMMUNITY NEWS

GREATSTART PARENT WEBSITE
An exciting new GreatStart parent website has been developed as part of the Department for Education and Child Development Numeracy and Literacy Strategy to provide ideas and activities for parents to develop their children’s early numeracy and literacy skills. It is framed from a family perspective around everyday events Play, Food, Out and about, Growing, Getting ready and Celebrations. For each activity, information is provided on why it matters and what it leads to in terms of numeracy or literacy development, with examples of the language parents could use when they engage in the activity with their child. Activities are searchable by age, materials and the skills developed.

Parents and families are encouraged to view and utilise the website www.greatstart.sa.edu.au to give their children the best possible start to their education.

COMMUNITY NEWS

COWELL SWIM CLUB
This Saturday we will be holding a Splash Down at the pool please refer to the flyer in the newsletter for details
Please mark on your calendar Sunday 30th March 1.30 to 4.00pm as we are holding a swim club end of season fun day. Free to all members. More details to follow.
Parent Roster
Thursday 13/3/14 — K. Wenske, J. Harding, A. Chase, K. Inglis, J. Harding

CLEVE AREA SCHOOL
Full Time Boarding House Parent
Tenure: 28th April – 4th July 2014 (10 weeks)
Summary of duties: meal preparation, supervision of students, purchasing of supplies and housework.
Accommodation included.
This position has the potential to be a flexible arrangement if more than one person is interested or a shared application is submitted.
For further information on the duties and a job specification please contact Lynne Hincks at the Boarding House on 8628 2817 or the school on 8628 2104.
The successful applicant would need to be willing to undertake a Criminal History Screening check and Responding to Abuse and Neglect Training.
Please apply with a written application to Mr Ray Marino, Principal, Cleve Area School, Second Street, Cleve 5640 or email to ray.marino639@schools.sa.edu.au
Applications close 9am Monday 17th March, 2014

Wanted: Recyclable Cans & Bottles
The Senior Arts class is requesting the donation of recyclable cans and bottles to help raise funds for our upcoming excursion to Adelaide. This will be to view the SACE exhibition and get insider tips and tricks into excelling in our Year 11 and 12 Visual Art & Design Studies. Rinsed cans and bottles can be dropped off at the front office or preferably at the Art Room any time Monday to Friday.
We thank you for your assistance,
Senior Arts Class

Cowell Swim Club
Splash Time for All

Date: Saturday 15th March
Time: 2 to 4pm
Cost: $6 per child at the gate
This includes entry into the pool
Sausage and bread
And a
Fruit Drink
Swim Club Members & Adults free

A small canteen will be open.
Enquiries to
Maria 0408 396 110

COMMUNITY NEWS
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COMMUNITY NEWS

ART, ART, ART
300 PAINTINGS FOR SALE
Come & see us in the Institute

AG BUREAU—please note change of venue
The Ag Bureau meeting will be held Thursday the 13th March at the Institute Supper Room, starting at 6pm for a BBQ tea. Meeting is with the Minnipa staff regarding the wheat trials. All welcome.

PARENTS & FRIENDS
Annual General Meeting Tuesday 18th March, 7pm at Library. New faces are needed so please come along and be a part of this motivated committee.

COWELL GOLF CLUB
Pre-season meeting will be held at the Golf Club THIS Sunday at 1pm. All welcome.

COWELL NETBALL CLUB NEWS
URGENTLY NEEDED—COACHES FOR C & C2 GRADES. If interested please contact Emma Carmody on 0434 703 044.

SENIOR TRIALS
Will be held THIS Sunday, 16th March at the courts, from 2pm to 5pm with BBQ to follow. ALL intending players please be in attendance as team selections will depend on attendance.
Training will then be as follows (commencing at 6pm sharp):
- Thursday 20th March, 27th March, 3rd April & 10th April
- Tuesday 15th April & 22nd April (due to public holidays)
First game will be held on Friday 25th April—Anzac weekend, Cowell vs Rangers. Any queries please feel free to contact Paula Hornhardt 0438 926 995 or Linda Symonds 0439 180 598.

JUNIOR TRIALS
Will begin on Wednesday 19th March from 4:30pm to 6pm at the courts. ALL intending players please be in attendance. If your child is unable to attend please advise Tracy Mills 0448 320 926, Kylie McFarlane 0428 311 666 or Meagan Franklin 0427 292 068.

CLOWELL BASKETBALL CLUB
This Monday games are
Juniors:
The Heat (Shae & Angus’ Team) V Cats Allstars (Bree & Tristan’s Team)  Parent helpers are Terrie Walker & Roanna Frost.
Seniors:
Amazeballs (Shannon Napiers Team) V Cats Allstars (Di Gynell’s Team)  Parent helpers are S. Williams & D. Carmody.
We would love to have a few more parent helpers—especially for the Senior games please.
We only have 2 games left until the Grand Final which will be held on Monday 31st March. More news will follow in upcoming newsletters.

FRANKLIN HARBOUR JUNIOR TENNIS
Finals begin this Friday afternoon, a reminder that if you need a reserve throughout the finals you need to contact Tanya Williams to arrange this for you.
Congratulations to the Tennis Pro’s they have taken out the wooden spoon this season, so your season has come to an end, however you may get a call up as a reserve. We will see you at the Grand Final to receive your prize.
Anyone who is available to help with umpiring please come along, we need neutral umpires for finals.

ART, ART, ART
300 PAINTINGS FOR SALE
Come & see us in the Institute
KAYLEEN TURNBULL, Dip. Nat.

Consultation and surgery by appointment. Dog and Cat grooming available as well as rescued pets, see website www.whyallavet.com.au

Emergencies: call the vet on 0419806392

Ph: 86295061, 0427 020 200

Elders Real Estate Cowell

Looking for a new Property?

Elders has several quality homes available in our area. Visit www.eldersre.com.au to view them.

Mobile: 0419 033 074
Monique.linton@elders.com.au
12 Main Street, Cowell Ph: 8629 2021
RLA 62833 www.eldersre.com.au

Franklin

Electrical Solutions

- Building extensions on your home?
- Planning a new outdoor area?
- Building the shed of your dreams, or finally running power to it?

For quality solutions to your electrical problems

Contact Matt
0427 292 055

Franklin Harbour Button Club

The new Executive Committee is:
- Vice President – Jarrod Schutz
- Treasurer – Sara Walker
- Secretary – Kylie Jackson

New Memberships are:
- $20 per Adult

Meeting are first Wednesday of every month.

Cowell Recycling Depot

83 Cowell/Kimba Road
0427292322

OPEN HOURS:
Thursday 3:30pm to 5:00pm
Friday 2:30pm to 5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am to 1:00pm

Cowell Deli

Trading Hours are as follows:
Monday—Saturday 8:30am to 6pm
Sunday: 10am to 12noon
Public Holidays: 10am to 3pm

DVD Hire, Agent for SA Lotteries. Take away menu available from Monday to Saturday 11am to 3pm

Phone Orders Welcome

Ph: 8629 2016

Eastern Eyre Seed Grading

AGENTS FOR:
4Farmers Chemicals
ELGAS Bottles & Refills
Built Tough Trailers
Boss Tanks

Contact Sharran:
0427 296 001

Cowbell Volunteer Marine Rescue

Communications Centre
North Terrace COWELL

Learn Boat Handling, Radio Procedure, Navigation
Training—Monday—17.00hrs
Juniors—Tuesday –16.30hrs

If you are aged 12yrs or over & want more information contact:
Commodore—Garry Lum
08-86292 084 or 0427 292 132

Meetings are first Wednesday of every month.

Elders

Monique Linton
Property Consultant

James Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
0428 884 281
For all your Air-conditioning & Refrigeration needs

Damo 0428884281
Lic No: AU30285
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